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1

INTRODUCTION

Community Improvement Plans are widely used across Ontario to focus and initiate
change and redevelopment. The Affordable Housing Community Improvement Plan
(CIP) is a tool intended to incentivize the development of affordable housing in the city
of Cambridge by both public and private sectors. In accordance with Section 28 of the
Planning Act, the Affordable Housing CIP encourages investment by providing financial
incentives that may be applied to eligible properties for purposes that conform to the
goals, objectives and policies of the CIP. Eligible properties must be located within the
Community Improvement Project Area as designated by Council by-law following the
adoption of the Plan.
The 2016 Affordable Housing CIP has been prepared in accordance with the statutory
requirements of Section 17(15) of the Planning Act and has had the benefit of a full
public consultation process.
1.1

Purpose

The purpose of this CIP is to assist in the development of affordable housing in the city
by providing incentive-based programs which encourage the creation of affordable
housing units.
The provision of affordable housing is a priority in the city of Cambridge. The Federal
and Provincial governments have taken steps to address the issue of affordable
housing, but ultimately the responsibility of addressing affordable housing is that of
municipal governments. The Region of Waterloo is the Service Manager and therefore
responsible for providing a range of programs and services that address the local
housing needs. The City of Cambridge has initiated this CIP to complement the existing
services and programs offered by the Region.
The primary barrier to providing affordable housing is financial: costs associated with
the fees for planning approvals; building permits; development charges and increased
tax rates, all of which contribute to higher rents and ownership costs. Without these
costs, it is believed average rents could be significantly lower.
1.1.1 Private Sector Investment
In order to encourage private investment in affordable housing, this CIP will provide
financial incentives that will exempt development from planning, building and sign
application fees, defer Development Charges and provide a Tax Increment Grant to
properties within the CIP area. The opportunities to create affordable housing may
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include new development, redevelopment of underutilized properties or conversion from
non-residential uses.
1.1.2 Non-Profit Sector Investment
The incentive based programs are extended to the non-profit sector which has been a
valuable contributor through its ongoing housing development and management efforts.
All non-profit agencies will need to meet the eligibility requirements for the deferral of
development charges, the exemption of all planning, building and sign permit fees and
the Affordable Housing Tax Increment Grant for projects within the areas of the city as
depicted on Schedules A to H.
Outside the Community Improvement Plan boundaries, Council will consider the
incentives to be provided to Habitat for Humanity projects.
1.2

Selection of Project Area

Schedules A to H identify the Community Improvement Project Area which consists of
all lands in the Regeneration and Node areas which are not within the Core Areas. The
Project Area also includes the Core Areas which have existing building permit, sign and
planning application fees and development charge exemptions and will now be
additionally eligible for Tax Increment Grants through the Affordable Housing CIP
policies.
The Community Improvement Project Area was selected because the Regeneration and
Node Areas and Core Areas are where affordable housing development should be
directed. Nodes tend to be at major intersections and offer a mix of housing,
employment and services which are served by transit. Regeneration Areas are
developed areas within the city where a transition from one use to another is
anticipated. These areas are ideal for affordable housing development because of the
access to a broad range of services including: employment; retail; schools; places of
worship; social services; and recreational opportunities. Similar advantages for
affordable housing also exist in the Core Areas.
1.3

Need for Incentives

Cambridge City Council has determined that encouraging the creation of affordable
housing requires a more participatory role by the City. There is no single planning tool,
municipal investment project or Council decision that by itself will result in the
elimination of the wait list for affordable housing in Cambridge. It will be a suite of tools
and programs that provides enough incentive to developers of affordable housing. All
programs and policies provided in this CIP will complement of the Region of Waterloo
as Service Manager.
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Creating affordable housing projects is expensive and so municipal incentives to offset
some of these costs will include exempting municipal planning and building and sign
permit fees; deferring of development charges and a tax increment grant. Funding
through the Tax Increment Grant program may encourage the redevelopment of sites
that are currently vacant or under-utilized as their assessed value will increase once
developed.
2.0

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

The legislative authority for Community Improvement Plans and related incentives and
powers is derived from the Planning Act and the Municipal Act.
2.1

Planning Act

The Planning Act is the primary vehicle and provides for the establishment of
community improvement project areas where the official plan contains provisions
relating to community improvement and the “community improvement project area” is
designated by by-law pursuant to Section 28 of the Planning Act.
Under Section 28 of the Planning Act, “Community Improvement” means:
“the planning or replanning, design or redesign, resubdivision, clearance,
development or redevelopment, construction, reconstruction and rehabilitation,
improvement of energy efficiency, or any of them, of a community improvement
project area, and the provision of such residential, commercial, industrial, public,
recreational, institutional, religious, charitable or other uses, buildings, structures,
works, improvements or facilities, or spaces therefore, as may be appropriate or
necessary.”
For the purpose of carrying out a Community Improvement Plan that has come into
effect, a municipality may engage in the following activities within the Community
Improvement Project Area:
a acquire, hold, clear, grade or otherwise prepare land for community
improvement (28(3));
b construct, repair, rehabilitate or improve buildings on land acquired or held by
it in the community improvement project area in conformity with the
community improvement plan (28(6));
c sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of any land and buildings acquired or held by
it in the community improvement project area to any person or government
authority for use in conformity with the community improvement plan (28 (6));
and
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d make grants or loans, in conformity with the community improvement plan, to
registered owners, assessed owners and tenants of lands and buildings
within the community improvement project area, and to any person to whom
such an owner or tenant has assigned the right to receive a grant or loan, to
pay for the whole or any part of the eligible costs of the community
improvement plan.
Section 28(7.1) of the Planning Act provides for grants and loans for eligible costs
established in an approved CIP related to:






environmental site assessment;
environmental remediation;
development;
redevelopment; and
construction and reconstruction of lands and buildings for rehabilitation purposes.

The Planning Act restricts the total value of all grants and loans made under the
Planning Act and tax incentives under the Municipal Act (where applicable) from
exceeding the eligible costs defined in the CIP.
Section 28 of the Planning Act allows municipalities, if they have provisions in their
official plans relating to community improvement, to designate by by-law a “community
improvement project area” and prepare and adopt a community improvement plan (CIP)
for such an area.
The Planning Act defines a “community improvement project area” as a portion of the
municipality or the entire municipality itself, where municipal council deems community
improvement is needed given reasons of age, dilapidation, overcrowding, faulty
arrangement, unsuitability of buildings or for any other environmental, social or
community economic development reason.
Subsection 28(4) of the Planning Act requires that the Community Improvement Project
Area be designated by a by-law prior to approving a CIP. On April 12, 2016, Council
passed a by-law designating the areas identified in Figure 1 as a Community
Improvement Project Area pursuant to Section 28 (2) of the Planning Act.
2.2

Municipal Act

Pursuant to Section 106 (3) of the Municipal Act, municipalities are exempt from the
prohibition of providing assistance through the granting of bonuses when exercising its
authority under Sections 28 (6), (7) or (7.2) of the Planning Act within Community
Improvement Areas. Bonusing includes: giving or lending any property of the
municipality including money, guaranteed borrowing, leasing or selling any municipal
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property at below fair market value; and giving a total or partial exemption from any levy,
charge or fee.
3.0

GUIDING PLANNING POLICIES

3.1

Cambridge Official Plan

The Official Plan recognizes the need to plan and manage growth so that Cambridge is
a complete community: well-designed; compact; vibrant and with convenient access to
local services and community infrastructure including affordable housing. The Official
Plan references the need for affordable housing throughout the document and provides
the following definition of affordable:
a in the case of ownership housing, the least expensive of:
i
housing for which the purchase price results in annual accommodation
costs which do not exceed 30% of gross annual household income for low
and moderate income households; or
ii
housing for which the purchase price is at least 10% below the average
purchase price of a resale unit in the regional market area;
b in the case of rental housing, the least expensive of:
i
a unit for which the rent does not exceed 30% of the gross annual
household income for low and moderate income households; or
ii
a unit for which the rent is at or below the average market rent of a unit in
the regional market area. (PPS)
Note: This definition may change as required to comply with Federal and Provincial
initiatives. Furthermore, the City will establish greater levels of affordability for the
Community Improvement Programs as it deems appropriate.
3.2

Provincial Policy Statement (2014)

The 2014 Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) provides policy direction on matters of
provincial interest related to land use planning and development. This CIP is consistent
with the applicable provisions of the PPS, and implements the following policies:
3.1.1 Healthy, liveable and safe communities are sustained by:
b accommodating an appropriate range and mix of residential (including second
units, affordable housing and housing for older persons), employment (including
industrial and commercial), institutional (including places of worship, cemeteries
and long-term care homes), recreation, park and open space, and other uses to
meet long-term needs.
1.4.3 Planning authorities shall provide for an appropriate range and mix of housing
types and densities to meet projected requirements of current and future
residents of the regional market area by:
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a establishing and implementing minimum targets for the provision of housing
which is affordable to low and moderate income households. However, where
planning is conducted by an upper-tier municipality, the upper-tier municipality in
consultation with the lower-tier municipalities may identify a higher target(s)
which shall represent the minimum target(s) for these lower-tier municipalities.
The definition for affordable means:
a in the case of ownership housing, the least expensive of:
1 housing for which the purchase price results in annual accommodation costs
which do not exceed 30 percent of gross annual household income for low
and moderate income households or
2 housing for which the purchase price is at least 10 percent below the average
purchase price of a resale unit in the regional market area;
b in the case of rental housing, the least expensive of:
1 a unit for which the rent does not exceed 30 percent of gross annual
household income for low and moderate income households; or
2 a unit for which the rent is at or below the average market rent of a unit in the
regional market area.
4.0

AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN

4.1

Goals and Objectives

4.1.1. Goals
The overall goal of the Affordable Housing CIP is to minimize the financial barriers to the
creation of affordable housing projects by introducing the following incentive-based
programs:
a
b
c
d

Exempting eligible projects of planning application fees.
Exempting eligible projects of building permit fees (including sign permit
fees).
Deferring development charges for eligible projects.
Providing a Tax Increment Grant to eligible projects.

4.1.2 Objectives
The objectives for the Affordable Housing CIP are:
a
b

Providing public sector investment in affordable housing opportunities.
Encouraging private sector investment in the provision of affordable
housing.
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c
4.2

Promoting the redevelopment of vacant or under-utilized properties.

Community Improvement Programs

Property owners providing new affordable housing accommodations within the areas
identified on Schedule A to H can apply to any or all of the Community Improvement
Plan Programs, provided they enter into an agreement with the City which contains the
following:
i

ii
iii
iv
v

vi
vii

viii

each unit in the housing project shall meet the definition of affordable, which in
2016 was a purchase price of $274,500 and rental cost of $842 per month for the
Region of Waterloo as published by the Ministry of Housing;
the term of the agreement shall not be less than 20 years but within which time,
requirements may vary and will provide for a 5 year phase out period;
the agreement must be registered on title;
the agreement will be binding on the owner’s heirs, successors and assigns;
during the time period in which an affordable housing incentive based financing
agreement is in force, the housing provider shall, as a condition precedent to a
sale to a subsequent purchaser, require the subsequent purchaser to enter into
an agreement with the City, and that the agreement shall impose the terms of the
municipal housing projects facilities agreement on that subsequent purchaser;
the housing provider must annually provide a statement to the City of Cambridge
Planning Division confirming that each unit remains affordable;
if the housing provider does not carry out its obligations under the agreement, the
housing provider shall pay to the City the entire amount of benefits conveyed
under the agreement, together with any applicable costs and interest; and
such other contractual provisions which are required to be inserted based on
fundamental contractual drafting principles satisfactory to the City of Cambridge.

4.2.1 Affordable Housing Incentive Program
a)

Background
Municipal Fees –planning application, building and sign permit fees can create a
significant financial burden to a developer attempting to create affordable
housing units.
The Affordable Housing Incentive Program will exempt municipal fees for
developments that meet the definition of affordable housing, once an agreement
as outlined in Section 3.2.1 is executed.
This program will not result in the need for new capital, as certain municipal fees
will simply not be collected. This program already applies in the Core Areas and
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will expand the exemptions to the additional areas covered by the Affordable
Housing CIP.
b

Program Assistance
i

c

Assistance will be in the form of exempting the fees for a Planning Application
and/or providing a grant equivalent to the value of the Building Permit (including
sign permits).

Eligibility Requirements:
i) Only applicable to “affordable” housing projects and subject to the conditions set
out in Section 4.2
ii) Any property owner, or purchaser under an offer of purchase and sale, within the
Community Improvement Project Area may apply in writing to the Affordable
Housing Incentive Program at the time of making an application(s) for a Planning
Application, Sign or Building Permit.
iii

The subject property shall not be in a position of property tax arrears.

iv

Outstanding Work Orders for the City’s Fire Department or Building Division and
requests to comply must be addressed prior to grant approval.

v

Improvements made to the buildings or lands shall be made pursuant to a
Building Permit, and constructed in accordance with the Ontario Building Code
and all application Zoning requirements, Council approved design guidelines and
any other necessary approvals.
4.2.2 Affordable Housing City of Cambridge Development Charges Deferral
Program
a

Background
Development Charges are similar to municipal fees in adding to the financial
burden on affordable housing developments. Development charges are based on
residential type, not size of the unit and this charge adds to the overall cost of
constructing affordable units. However, development charges cannot simply be
waived.
Under the Development Charges Act, the City cannot arbitrarily exempt certain
classes of development, such as affordable housing, without first amending the
Development Charges By-law, unless the housing is developed as a “Municipal
Capital Facility”. The process of amending the Development Charges By-law is a
public process which can be lengthy and may be appealed to the Ontario
Municipal Board. Effectively, any exemption would transfer the equivalent amount
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of development charge to other classes of development and the general tax
base.
Therefore, through the Affordable Housing Development Charges Deferral
Program, the development charge will be paid 20 years after the issuance of a
building permit. The development charge will immediately be due should the
project no longer be affordable housing. The City will be responsible for
confirming a project remains affordable housing and that the development
charges are paid in full at the conclusion of the 20 year period.
b

Program Assistance
i

Assistance will be in the form of deferring City of Cambridge Development
Charges for a period of 20 years at which time the development charge will be
payable. Each property owner is responsible for the Region and Educational
development charges.

ii) This program will commence on the day following the date of Council adoption of
the Plan.
c

Eligibility Requirements
i

Any property owner within the Community Improvement Project Area must apply
in writing prior to making an application(s) for Building Permit to provide time for
the City to process the request.

ii) The subject property shall not be in a position of property tax arrears.
iii

Outstanding Work Orders from the City’s Fire Department or Building Division
and request to comply shall be addressed prior to grant approval.

iv

This program does not apply to any required performance securities (i.e. Letter
of Credit) posted by the proponent, required professional studies, or to
expenses incurred by the applicant because of an Ontario Municipal Board
Hearing or Court proceedings.
v)

Improvements made to the buildings or lands shall be made pursuant to a
Building Permit, and constructed in accordance with the Ontario Building Code
and all application Zoning requirements, Council approved design guidelines
and any other necessary approvals.
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4.2.3. Affordable Housing Tax Increment Grant Program
a

Background
The intent of this program is to encourage the rehabilitation or renovation of
existing buildings, the redevelopment of previously developed sites that are now
vacant, or under-utilized sites that result in the creation of affordable housing
units.
Re-development of these sites from a municipal perspective is beneficial
because it:
i
ii
iii
iv

increases tax assessment (long term) and provides much needed
housing;
maximizes the use of existing infrastructure including access to existing or
proposed transit services;
reduces urban sprawl onto greenfields; and
revitalizes existing building stock and neighbourhoods.

The existing tax structure can be seen as a barrier to private investing by linking
taxes payable to the value of buildings and property. There is a direct correlation
between the investment to improve land or buildings for housing purposes, the
corresponding increase in property value and, by consequence, an increase in
the taxes payable.
In the same vein as the City’s Brownfields CIP, the Affordable Housing CIP will
require the City to forgo the City’s tax increases for a period of 15 years, but by
encouraging the investment in a property, long term benefit will be realized. An
investment in affordable housing has significant social benefits to the community.
b

Program Assistance
i

ii

This program would provide a grant to property owners who undertake the
development or redevelopment of their properties that would result in a
reassessment of the properties. In order for a grant to be paid, the amount of the
taxes paid prior to and after the development or redevelopment, would have to
be known. “Municipal taxes” under this program refers to only the City portion of
municipal taxes of the total taxes paid and would not include any other taxes or
amounts, including but not limited to, Regional taxes and education development
charges.
This incentive program would be applied over a 20 year period. The grant
amount for this program shall not exceed 100% of the increase in the City portion
of the taxes in years one to 15, decreasing to 80% in year 16, 60% in year 17,
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40% in year 18, 20% in year 19, with the owner paying the full amount of taxes in
year 20.
iii A property owner would register their intent to participate in the grant program by
filing an application prior to submitting a Building Permit. The amount of City
taxes paid would be determined, and upon completion of the project, the City
taxes to be paid as a result of the final reassessment by the Municipal Property
Assessment Corporation would be calculated. The difference between the City
taxes prior to the affordable housing project being undertaken and the City taxes
after the completion of the affordable housing project would be the portion
eligible for a grant under this program. The grant will be provided on a declining
rate basis for a 20 year period with a grant generally equal to 100% of the
increase in taxes for the redeveloped property in year one. Year one is defined as
the first full calendar year in which taxes are paid after the project has been
completed and reassessed. By using the Building Permit as the “trigger” for
establishing participation in the program, the approximate value of the
rehabilitation/redevelopment work to be undertaken can also be determined. As
indicated above, the total value of the grant will not exceed the value of the
increase in taxes for the project once completed. At the Building Permit stage,
the construction value of the project is known, since this is what establishes the
cost of the permit.
iv This program would not exempt property owners from an increase in City taxes
due to a general tax rate increase or a change in assessment for any other
reason after the property has been improved, except by reason of an
assessment appeal.
c

Eligibility Requirements
i

Only applicable to “affordable” housing projects and subject to the conditions set
out in Section 4.2.

ii) Any property owner within the Community Improvement Project Area may apply
in writing prior to making an application(s) for a Building Permit to provide time
for the City to process the request.
iii) The subject property shall not be in tax arrears.
iv) Outstanding Work Orders from the City’s Fire Department or Building Division
and requests to comply shall be addressed prior to grant approval.
v

Improvements made to the buildings or lands shall be made pursuant to a
Building Permit, and constructed in accordance with the Ontario Building Code
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and all application Zoning requirements, Council approved design guidelines and
any other necessary approvals.

5.0

IMPLEMENTATION AND INTERPRETATION

5.1

Funding

This Community Improvement Plan will be administered by the City of Cambridge. The
incentive programs offered through the Affordable Housing CIP are intended to be
sustainable over a long period of time. Exempting building and planning application fees
will have a nominal impact on the overall City revenues. While development charges will
be deferred in the short term, they will be repaid in full after a 20 period. The tax
increment grant encourages the redevelopment of a vacant or underutilized property
and ultimately results in an increase in its assessed value.
5.2

Monitoring

The City shall conduct a review of the Affordable Housing Community Improvement
Plan programs a minimum of every five years with respect to their effectiveness.
Monitoring will include reviewing the programs, the municipal financial contribution to
programs and the use of the programs. The criteria for measuring and monitoring the
effectiveness of the program will include: assessing the number of units created using
the incentives outlined in the CIP; determining if the units have remained affordable;
and assessing the financial impact to the municipality.
5.3

Amendments

Council may review and amend any of the terms of any of the programs prescribed in
this Community Improvement Plan and their application to specific target areas, and
make modifications to the boundaries of the target areas without amendment to the
Plan, provided that the general intent of the Plan is maintained.
Minor revisions, once approved by Council, will be forwarded to the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs for their information.
Additions of other community improvement project areas and additions of grant or loan
programs shall require an amendment to this Plan in accordance with the Planning Act.
The administrative details of the specific programs may be amended by Council without
requiring a formal amendment to the Community Improvement Plan.
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FIGURE 1 AND SCHEDULE A - H
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